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Cheers Bob!

thanks for 

your help



... (continued from last month)  The following year, I calculated that 
after leaving Yarmouth IOW for an overnight 80 mile passage, we 
should be in Alderney Harbour at 0530. We gave Jack a course 
with a built in error and enjoyed a choppy ride which ironed out to 
become a delightfully smooth passage. At 0430 we began looking 
for the loom of lighthouse. Nothing. We felt we were going to fall 
off the end of the earth. It was now 0500 and we should have 
seen land. Then a massive blast from above my head nearly blew 
my cap off.  It was the fog horn of Alderney lighthouse. We were 
about to run into the very lighthouse for which we were aiming. 
When the wind drops around the Channel Islands, the visibility 
also drops but can be difficult to judge this at night in a small 
boat. We looked over the side and were alarmed to see the bottom 
just below our keel. The anchor was let go with 95 feet of chain, 
the anchor swung below us like something on a charm bracelet. It 
was the clearest water I have ever seen. We motored towards the 
land until the anchor caught then two of us dropped the dinghy 
over the side and leaving the radio playing so we could find our 
way back, we rowed to where we could see the shadow of land. 
We saw a building with a sign ‘Alderney Meat packing station’ 
which we then identified on an ordinance survey map. We then 
aimed for the Main harbour and entered, just as the mist lifted to 
show the harbour walls. The harbourmaster complimented us on 
our navigation after our 80 mile passage. We did not tell him we 
had just stopped off ashore for a position check.
By now, Jack’s crew members were pairing off, showing signs 
of growing up and instead of investing in open 2 seaters, 4/9 d 
gallon petrol, best bitter, and Beatle records, they were frittering 
their income on stuff like engagement rings and deposits on 
semis. Some of which cost 4,500 pounds, or the price of two new 
Aston Martins. 
I was not ready for all this grown up behaviour. Also, I had 
struggled through the “Inter” exams, half way to an architectural 
qualification. But nobody had ever been known to qualify from 
this night school course. I thought if I sold my MGA, I could fund 
myself through the last two years of full time study. I tried 7 
schools of architecture and received a knock back from them all. 
They were full. OK Plan B. I found there were courses overseas 
that you could do part time at local universities. Recalling that 
at 24 I still wanted to play Stewart Granger, I wrote off to the 
societies of Architects in every African country I could find, to see 
if anyone would give me a job while doing this part time course 
at the local University. Yes, a firm in Salisbury Rhodesia made 
me an offer and I could get a place in the Uni course! I gave my 
notice and organised my farewell party for Saturday November 11 
1965. It was a wonderful event. The only fly in the ointment was a 
telegram received on Monday from Salisbury saying that on that 
day, Ian Smith had declared UDI, The Uni course would no long 
be recognised by the RIBA and the architects were planning to 
move to South Africa......Oh Dear.
Fortunately, a letter also arrived that same day from Nairobi with 
an offer and the Uni course would be recognised. So at 25 and 4 
weeks of age, the day after Boxing Day 1965 I left for Africa to get 
qualified and have ADVENTURES.

The last job I did before leaving Birmingham was surveying a gas 
works. My first job in Kenya, I was measuring a grand residence 
with the owner holding the end of the tape. Yep, that’s William 

Holden holding the end of the tape as we extended his Mount 
Kenya Safari Club. 

Nairobi is 315 miles from the coast, but only 50 miles from Lake 
Naivasha in the Rift Valley. I built a 16 foot Sunfish which fitted 
snugly on the roof of my Peugeot wagon. 
One Sunday curry lunch I was so plastered, my mates had tossed 
me into a beer cooler to sober up. I was helped out by a lady 
with very brown legs. That was all I could see. I thought she was 
Asian, but no, she was an English nurse, a farmer’s daughter from 
Devon. I thought this lovely lady is going to be the mother of 
my two boys. It took a while to sell her on the idea, but we were 
married 18 months later. By the way, the first builder I met on my 
arrival in Nairobi was an Indian. “You from Birmingham? My boys 
study architecture at Birmingham School of Architecture.”
Why Birmingham? Of all the places they were offered, Birmingham 
had the best deal, the fees, a grant and I think there was a council 
flat... This put such a chip on my shoulder that I ploughed into my 
final. This was a thesis on building game viewing lodges in remote 
areas, using local materials and very unskilled labour. I did a lot 
of research for this, contacting just about everybody involved in 
the safari business. Not only did I qualify, but I sold the thesis 
to a developer for 100 pounds which bought me another MGA. 
Then I was contacted by a group wanting to build some lodges 
for Hilton International. I brought these into the office for whom I 

was working but one of the 
partners managed to irritate 
the client to such an extent 
that the group approached 
me to set up my own office 
to design and build these 
lodges. By now I was 
getting other enquiries so I 
was happy to do this.   Just 
one problem, the 25,000 

acre site chosen for the two Hilton lodges was 240 miles from 
Nairobi and was so barren; it had failed as a goat farm. Without 
wild animals, these lodges would not get off the ground. 
 We planned one lodge as a sort of safari resort; another was 
located where a river disappeared into a swamp leaving the 
surface rich in mineral salts. Only about 60 % of African animals 
ever drink, they get enough moisture from their vegetarian diet. 
But every animal need salt in their diet, so they would all show 
up at this Salt Lick, if only they knew it was there. No point in 
putting up signs, so we dropped sample, all the way up to Tsavo 
National Park. The elephant were the smartest. They followed our 
little trail and took up residence. Then the other animals followed. 
I flew to NY to discuss my designs with Hilton. I found them to be 
a fascinating group of people and wondered if I did a good job for 
them, if maybe I they would recommend me for future jobs with 
them. They planned to open more properties in Africa. I rushed 
back to Nairobi to prepare the documentation and get started on 
site.     TO BE CONTINUED ...

Our June meeting was very well attended, forty five people came 
along to hear Ian MacDiarmid a Sailmaker by trade, talk on how sails 
are made at his loft. Ian showed and passed around various sail cloth 
materials, sail ties & sail stops are relatively recent names for gaskets 
(the terminology used in older boats), and fittings used today in sail 
making. He explained and demonstrated the stretching qualities of 
some modern ropes and demonstrated eye splicing techniques for 
double braid rope.

I would like to say on behalf of the members a thank you to Ian for 
his talk, demonstration and for bringing along to our meeting various 
examples of his tools of trade.

For our July meeting we will have as guest speaker fellow WBA 
member Tom Hughes, Tom a qualified Master Mariner worked for 
many years in the marine industry and his talk and presentation will 
be based on the Collision Prevention Regulations.  

The 2011 Sydney Working with Wood Show held on the weekend of 
the 17-19 June was a success for the WBA as we gained five new 
members, our stand being well manned by many members, numerous 
trailable motor boats, an18 foot rigged sailing skiff and a new snub 
nose plywood clinker dinghy. Demonstrations including timbering 
a new clinker dinghy, nailing/roving, steam bending and caulking 
always drew a crowd of interested bystanders. Bob Ellis who has 
done a splendid job as the WBA Co-Coordinator at past Working 
with Wood Shows has stood down from this position and we are now 
seeking a replacement for Bob. If you are interested in taking on this 
role please contact a committee member. We all thank Bob for his past 
involvement.

“Ask someone who knows”, this segment of our monthly meetings 
is very popular and especially for two members who recently were 
planning on purchasing some suitable timber for their new dinghy 
projects. As President, I receive many, many phone calls from people 
wanting to sell, buy or obtain information and on this occasion the 
timber which a former member wanted to sell was just what our two 
WBA members were wanting for their projects.

A report on our 3rd July social cruise aboard the Macquarie Princess 
will be in the August issue of Scuttlebutt.

Another social event organised is a day harbour cruise on Port Jackson 
aboard M.V. Pathfinder II, this cruise will take place on 4th Sept and 
will be provided for those members who live out and away from 
Sydney. If you qualify and are interested please contact committee 
member Andi Morgan.

A social get together raft up is planned for Blackwattle Bay, Port 
Jackson on 26th & 27th November 2011. Additional details will be 
given in the coming Scuttlebutts and on our Web Site.

Quality wine glasses, with the WBA logo and your boat’s name are 
now available for members to purchase; these wine glasses are of 
the type presented to our guest speakers. Cost being: 
Single purchase  $25 ea + gst
Pair  $22 ea + gst
Set of six $20 ea + gst
Ordering these glasses & other WBA merchandise can be arranged 
through Phil Turvey.

A reminder that the AGM will take place in November, please consider 
becoming a WBA Committee Member. Our monthly general meetings 
start at 7.30pm and the next meeting will be on Tuesday 12th July!! 
Cheers to all. See you next meeting.

The June meeting guest 
speaker was Ian MacDiarmid 
from MacDiarmid Sails. Alan 
has covered the overall 
content of Ian’s presentation 
in the presidents report. The 
presentation was filled with 
hand on demonstrations in 
relation to sail materials, 
tools and ropes. During the 
presentation Ian produced 
what appeared to be a 
shaving bag ... ‘never 
leave land without it’... and 
proceeded to demonstrate 
how each item was utilised 
in an emergency repair situation. The image 
above shows Ian handing out one of the many 
material samples, and the image to the right is the 
emergency repair kit. Ian also demonstrated the 
importance of modern sail battens and how the 
pockets are accurately stitched utilising modern 
sail materials and techniques. He also spoke at 
length as a result of questions from the audience 
in relation to modern materials used on traditionally rigged 
boats. Thanks Ian for sharing with us your wealth of experience.

Presidents Report  Alan Stannard The life & times of the foul bottom kid   Alan Williams
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Only the good die 
young they say. I 
honestly thought 
old Harry would live 
forever. In fact I could 
not even imagine a 
world without Harry 
in it.
I met him, or found 
him, back in 1989, draped over a bollard on a 
Sydney wharf. He was talking to a waterman or 
fishing for his Greek fisherman cap which may 
have blown off in the gusty conditions, I can’t 
remember. When one is draped over a bollard one 
must be vigilant. 
Harrys’ boat was called Driftwood and was 
moored in Gore Cove and I should drop in, if ever 
I was in the area. I did sail up from Botany Bay 
not long after that and visited Gore Cove but could 
only find an old broken broom handle and half a 
pallet. I wrote him a letter and told him so and he 
wrote back to say he had moved to Summerville 
Cove, Drummoyne. Since then we have exchanged 
literally a couple of thousand letters. We averaged 
two a week. We kept the Post Office in funds.
Born in Melbourne, (though he claimed to be 
Australian), he went bad very young in life but 
reformed..as we all must. A frustrated farmer, sailor 
and one time communist he wore blunnies and 
long johns and often had various crops growing in 
his cockpit. It must have been hell in there.
Old Harry was diabetic and arthritic and 
dragged a couple of stainless steel knees around 
with him. I just about walked the legs off the 
poor chap once in Tasmania. He was tough...
and philosophical and knew whinging would 
do him no good with me. He still walked for 
miles and still enjoyed cycling. Whenever I was 
on the slip, he was always there to help me, and 
he was the same with everyone that he knew. 
He didn’t have a lot of money, he lived from day 
to day on his pension but he had something 
that was priceless, a generous spirit. He also 
had a wealth of knowledge, which over his 81 
years matured like wine into wisdom.
Coincidently Westwind is up on the hard at the 
Cairns Cruising Yacht Squadron, where Harry 
rebuilt Driftwood thirty odd years ago. The chap 
who took my lines as I came in, remembered 
Harry and Wilma, his wife (Queen of the North) 
very well, “She used to fish all day just down 
there while Harry worked on old Driftwood”. 
He politely told me he had a pronounced list to 
the left and wore a Star of David on his Greek 
sailors cap. Harry was the genuine article.
I worried a lot about old Harry. When he got 
too old to sail Driftwood . Where would he go? 
He was too cantankerous and principled to 
live with other human beings and a life ashore 
would have been difficult for him in this less 
than perfect world.
His time has come much too soon though. 
He was coming up to Cairns to see his old 
stomping ground that he was so fond of but 
not before he sailed to Tahiti and Antarctica....
Now he can.
Sailor, farmer, dreamer, Harry was solid as a rock
Bon voyage old friend.
Editors Note: ‘Arry Driftwood (Henry Adams) was 
a long time member of the WBA and the writer of 
Rogues Yarn published in Afloat.

Easter 2011 was again Classic Boatfest time at 
Toronto on beautiful Lake Macquarie. The 84 
entrants and organisers were thrilled with the 
kind weather. Once again the major attraction 
of MV Protex was organised by Alan Stannard 
and crew of the Sydney Heritage Fleet. It is no 
mean feat to ship Protex to the festival and is 
much appreciated!! Many visitors enjoyed a 

quick trip around the Toronto foreshore.
Major Sponsor Les Binkin of Marmong Point 
Marina ran commentary while 5 teams in the 
‘Quick & Dirty’ boat building cut up two and 
a half sheets of ply and several lengths of 2x1 
in order to construct their boats for paddling 
around a pre set course.

Les, dressed as a pirate, judged as best built 
boat the boat from the Toronto Royal Motor 
Yacht Club.

It was great to have vessels from as far afield 
as Victoria, Queensland and all over NSW. 
Travelling from Dolans Bay, south of Sydney, 
Dick with ‘Starlight’ and Alan with ‘Mareva’. 
Dick and Alan had an extended stay due to a 
constant southerly and rough seas.

Dave and Jenny Scott from The Victorian 
WBA towed their newly restored putt putt 
‘Penguin’ from Melbourne. Graeme Lynch 
from The Queensland WBA towed his floating 
weekender ‘Valaeme’ from Brisbane.

We thank all entrants for their effort in 
journeying so far to participate in the festival 
and are sure the public enjoyed the display.
planning for the 2012 Classic Boatfest is well 
under way. Come and visit us!

The Cairns Report Chris DickerTimber & Working With Wood Show Andi Morgan

Bob Ellis and 
another timber

Phil Turvey
Foreman

Peter Gossell
demonstrates
the art of 
caulking

Christine & George Gear

Alan Williams gets 
advice from BobBob Ellis gets

advice from Alan

Alan Stannard mans his 
clinker station

Lynn George
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McCadames
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McCadames

Ross

A Festival close to home 
Wal and Chris McCadames
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THIS YEAR 2011
July 12 WBA Meeting Guest Speaker - Tom Hughes, Collision Prevention Regulations
September 4 WBANSW cruise for Regional Members - 11:30 - 16:00 Huntley Wharf Gladesville. See back page for details.
September 13 WBA Meeting Guest Speaker - Steven Mullie, Electric Propulsion for Classic and Wooden Boats
October 11 WBA Meeting Guest Speaker - Sally Ostlund, Mystic Seaport USA, Maritime Museum
October 23 The SASC Gaffers Day - Probably the biggest classic yacht event in Sydney Harbour & has Bermudan & gaff divisions
October 30 Davistown Putt Putt Regatta and Wooden Boat Festival Contact www.davistownputtputt.com
November 5 and 6 Timber Boat Club Festival at the Royal Motor Yacht Club, Newport, Pittwater, NSW. Contact Cathy (02) 9997 5511
November 5 and 6 THE JACARANDA FESTIVALS CELEBRATION OF WOODEN BOATS, Grafton, on the Clarence River contact: Greg Speirs 0266422272 or 0408420623
November 8 WBA AGM Meeting Guest Speaker - Peter Gossell, The Life and Times of Joshua Slocum
November 26, 27 Raft up, Blackwattle Bay, Sydney.
November 25, 26 and 27 Boats A Float, Narooma NSW Contact (02) 4476 4444
December 13 WBA Meeting end of year dinner and Hal Harpur Award Presentation

NEXT YEAR 2012
January 26 Australia Day Regatta Pittwater then to Lovett Bay Boatshed afterwards. Call Bob Tullett 9997 4073
March 10 to 12 The Whyte, Just & Moore Wooden Boat Festival of Geelong, Royal Geelong Yacht Club, Geelong, Victoria. Contact (03) 5529 3705

The Stern Alan and Andi

WBANSW WEB SITE: is progressing well, but in the interest of speed 
and ease of use it’s taking longer than anticipated.

On The WEBsite - Scuttlebutt from MAY and the survey results are 
now password protected with the aim to increase membership. Lost or 
forgotten the password? Contact a committee member.
Advertising and Sponsorship: The committee is still looking 
for  advertising and sponsorship in order to cover the higher costs 
of Scuttlebutt and associated postage. If interested or know of 
anyone who may be interested, please contact any member of the 
committee. Advertising would include an advertisement in Scuttlebutt 
(circ 300+) plus a sponsors link on the WEBsite front page (Avg 1,400 
visits per month)

FOR SALE: A classic 15ft clinker construction putt 
putt on a registered trailer, based in Sydney. The boat 
was built up on the north coast as a drift netter and is 
about 80 –90 years old. The hull shape travels very 
easily through the water, with a Blaxland Chapman 
31/2hp engine, which runs well and comes with a 
spare carburetter. Happy to provide assistance, after 
the sale, with engine operations. 
Price $3,500. Contact Jim Willett 9874 8057

FOR SALE: Custom design 28’ cruising cutter. 
Stunning traditional look with Harrison Butler 
design cues, Magic performs well in classic regattas 
and is very roomy and comfortable for her size. Great 
interior with nice timber details, good galley, lots of 
locker space and comfortable berths. Good sails and 
rig, cockpit dodger and cushions and many extras 
including inflatable tender and outboard. Up to date 
electrics including chartplotter, VHF etc. Magic is 
strip plank and West system epoxy construction 
providing great strength, longevity and ease of 
maintenance.
Make an Offer $79,900 around $50,000. 
Phone Brian Hunter 0417 208 830.

WANTED: 2 inch diameter bronze propeller shaft 8 
feet long. Please call Peter Gossell 9543 2408

FOR SALE: Lovely Herreschoff H28. Professionally 
built in 1985 by Deagons of Brisbane. Strip-plank over 
Silver Ash with Dynel sheathing. Queensland Maple 
interior in beautiful condition. Structurally completely 
sound, with dry bilge. Survey available. Length 9m, 
beam 2.7m, draft 1.1 m, displacement 5 tns approx. 
New Yanmar 21 HP diesel 10 hours. Has cruised 
offshore, and is on Australian Ship register. Hull 
topsides grit-blasted & professionally painted in 2 part 
polyurethane. Offers above $39,000. 02 4970 5171.

FOR SALE: 
Antique marine toilet - 
Varnished timber seat 
and lid. Gold plated 
handle, has had seals 
replaced. Rob Landis 
0414741725 
(m/ship # 0669) 
     $250

FOR SALE: 12’ Cold moulded wooden sailing dinghy. 
Set up with a child’s rig. New sails, oars, Oregon spars. 
$850 ono (trailer not inc) Ph Bob on 0410 782 001.

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST INVITED: Long term 
restoration project approaching completion.  
“Mokoia” – 10 ton auxiliary cutter, masthead rig 
with running backstays. LOA 39’ Beam 9’ Draft 
6’. Unique bespoke design by Arthur Robb to 
RORC rules for ocean racing and cruising, built in 
England 1948 and sailed to Australia 1972.  Very 
well-built vessel with good inventory, surveyed 
and seaworthy. Requires further (chiefly cosmetic) 
restoration to provide stunning example of classic 
post-war yacht design and construction. Further 
details from Michael Matthews 
tel: 0265811219 or email: mokoia@tsn.cc.

WBA members may place a non-commercial ad free of charge if the member’s name and phone no. 
appear. Non-members are charged $20 for a text ad (maximum 25 words). $30 with a picture. Ads 
will run for two issues, members ads longer if you ask for an extension. Submissions close on the 
20th of each month NOTE Items for free. NO Charge. Contact Editor see page 7 for details.BUY SWAP and SELL
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Letters to the Editor

Number of visitors to our 
website per month for the 
last 3 months

HUGE REDUCTION

Disclaimer: Opinions and advise expressed in this publication and the Association’s meetings are 
those of the individual originator’s only. The Editor and the Association’s Committee do not necessarily 
endorse views expressed at such forums Participation in events organized by the Association may 
involve certain risks which include the possibility of harm or damage to vessels, equipment or persons 
inherently associated with the perils of the sea or weather. Such risks will require the exercise of the 
prior judgment of members on behalf of themselves, their guests and invitees whether to commence or 
continue any particular activity irrespective of information supplied by Association officers.

Hi Chris, A couple of suggestions –
1. how about a register of current projects? Not just post-completion details such as Toby II and not 
necessarily lots of detail, just a list so new members can see who is doing what and who to contact for 
details, advice etc. And who you can contact when short of material!!
The list could be in Scuttlebutt and more details, with project updates as available, on the website.
My list would be:
Jon Bell Woronora 9545 2584 Restoring Whiting Skiff Still rubbing back and treating old timber
Jon Bell Woronora 9545 2584 New Build – Rocks River Skiff  Setting up strongback & moulds – 
    looking for timbers
2. A Pearls of Wisdom section, or things I wished I’d known before I started.
My current favourite is a throwaway line in Greg Rossel’s “Building Small Boats” (which I highly 
recommend) where he says “In general, counter-bored holes should not be deeper than the thickness 
of the plank”. Jon Bell.
COMING UP  Report with pics on the Macquarie Princess Hawkesbury river outing.

Circular Quay

Town Wharf and the North Shore

NEW MEMBERS

John Fenton
Our latest new 
member is given all 
the Scuttlebutt by 
Peter Cole.

President Alan Stannard (Left) presents 
Ian Smith with a gift WBANSW etched glass 

and wine, for his presentation in January 2011
Thanks Ian!!

PLUS
With some thanks to 
Ross Mclean at the 
Working with Wood 
Show:

APPOLOGY 
Rob Landis
has joined our association  
but Andi published the 
wrong name in last 
mounths Scuttlebutt!
Sorry Rob!

NEW MEMBERS
    David Birch  Don Thompson
    John Diacopoulos Trevor Smith
    Peter Kennedy  
Welcome to the Association!

Pittwater News & Views Bob 
Tullett

Bob Tullett has been unable to email us with a 
full report this month... So Andi and Chris will 
give it a shot ...

The WBA Queens Birthday Regatta held on 
Pittwater was attended by one lonley member 
... Bob! The inclement weather kept them all 
away... but not Bob.

The race started on time 
and Bob came in First, 
Second and Last.

1st Prize Presentation 
went to Bob (bottle of 
rum) 2nd Prize a bottle 
of port went to Bob, and 
the wooden spoon prize 
of a bottle of port went 
to Bob! 
Hmmm maybe that’s 
why the Pittwater report 
went amiss?

Congratulations Bob!



www.lovettbayboatshed.com.au

WOODEN  BOAT
ASSOCIATION

NSW

MERCHANDISE

See 
Phillip Turvey 
at meetings 
or call him on 0417 657 613

$25
$20

$30

$30

$45

$75

$50

$12
$15

REGIONAL MEMBERS WBANSW LUNCHEON SYDNEY HARBOUR CRUISE
In response to the 2011 Survey & as 
a regional member of the WBANSW 
you are invited to join members 
of the committee aboard MV 
Pathfinder II for a luncheon cruise 
on Sydney Harbour taking in the 
many wonderful sights and classic 
craft dotted around our waterways.

Andi will cook lunch (BBQ) and 
provide tea, coffee, & soft drinks. 
Please BYO and if you have a special 
diet your lunch. 

Looking forward to meeting with you
the WBANSW Committee.
The cruise is FREE however any small donation to the 
WBANSW would be most appreciated.

DATE: September 4, 2011  LOCATION: Huntleys Point Wharf, Gladesville
TIME: 11:30 sharp - 16:00 approx  RSVP: Aug 26 - andi2design@optusnet.com.au or 02 9879 3969

Invitation


